Trägrund
Adhesion-primer for oil- and acrylic-paint
DO NOT APPLY ON OLD WATER-BASED PAINT (q.v. under “Tips”)
Characteristics:
Trägrund is a solvent-based adhesion-primer for planed wooden surfaces outdoors, where your ambition is having a
topcoat with an oil- or acrylic-paint. Only like that your paint adheres optimally on planed timber. In addition, Trägrund is
effective against cracks or discharge of resin. Application: wooden facades, doors, windows etc.

Good to know: If your wood (pine, spruce, fir) is untreated and planed always start with the oil-primer
„Grundolja“ followed by the adhesion-primer „Trägrund“. Only like that your paint
adheres optimally and the wood is simultaneously protected. Your advantages: This will prevent, for example,
cracks, blisters and premature flaking of the paint. The color lasts much longer, so you save time, money and labor.
Exceptions:
For roughly sawn wood, you only need the oil-primer „Grundolja“ – but not the adhesion-primer „Trägrund“.

Application / My ambition is...
...a coat of paint on untreated wood:
1. Do not apply as primer for wood tar, distemper-paint like “Falu Rödfärg”, thin-layered stain or interior paint. How to undercoat in
this cases, please have a look at the particular data sheets.
2. The surface has to be clean, dry and intact! Otherwise brush or scrape off any loose material such as dirt or dust, then rinse
everything with clean water and allow to dry the ground.
3. Then treat the wood with the oil-primer „Grundolja“ and let it dry for 1-2 days, depending on weather conditions.
4. Not later than 7 days, apply the adhesion-primer „Trägrund“. Stir well and coat one thin layer (only dip the tip of the brush into the
tin and apply). Please do not dilute “Trägrund”! Let it dry for 1-2 days, depending on weather conditions.
5. Then apply one or two coats of your paint.
...a coat of paint on painted surfaces with exfoliated points:
1. Do not apply on old water-based paint. Do not apply as primer for wood tar, distemper-paint like “Falu Rödfärg”, thin-layered stain
or interior paint. How to undercoat in this cases, please have a look at the particular data sheets.
2. Grind off the exfoliated points. After that, rinse the whole surface with clean water and allow to dry the ground. In case of fungal
decay use our moss- and mould-remover "Alg/Mögeltvätt". The surface has to be clean, dry and intact!
3. On the polished points treat the wood with the oil-primer „Grundolja“ and let it dry for 1-2 days, depending on weather conditions.
4. Not later than 7 days, apply the adhesion-primer „Trägrund“ on the polished and oiled points. Stir well and coat one thin layer (only
dip the tip of the brush into the tin and apply). Please do not dilute “Trägrund”! Let it dry for 1-2 days, depending on weather
conditions.
5. Then apply one or two coats of your paint.

Tips:
- Do not apply on old water-based paint.
- Is my prime coat water-based (acryl) or solvent-based (oil-based)?
It is easy to find out. Use a sandpaper grain size 80 and emerize a little on your old paint. Now watch the abrasion on the sandpaper. Does the
abrasion appear dusty and you can blow it away you have a solvent- respectively oil-based prime coat. Does the abrasion appear greasy and firm
and it is not possible to blow it away you have a water- respectively acryl-based prime coat.

- Do not apply as primer for wood tar, distemper-paint like “Falu Rödfärg”, thin-layered stain or interior paint. How to undercoat in
this cases, please have a look at the particular data sheets.
- Please do not dilute “Trägrund”!
- Do not paint during rain, snow, high humiditiy or temperatures under +8°C – please consider the temperatures at night.
- Avoid painting during warm or sunlit surfaces
- Stir well and coat one thin layer (only dip the tip of the brush into the tin and apply)

Technical Data:
Tool:
Consumption :

Brush
Repaintable:
4-6 m²/l on sawn wood,
Cleaning:
6-8 m²/l on planed wood
Storage time:
Coating conditions: Minimum +8°C (also at night)

After 1-2 days, depending on weather conditions
White spirit
2 years if unopend, store frost-free
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